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...Was;fc Day at Holbrook's . 0 .

Mew vPjirinii4uire and Ca,rpet Store 2

TipOR MANY MILES AROUND they came to attend our ORAND OPENING and many were the congratulations
4v we received on our Fine Stock of FURNITURE, CARPETS and Drapery. We regret that owing to the crowd we
were unable to offer to each one the comfort and courtesy that we desired. We trust that we may soon again have
the pleasure of your presence whether it be as visitor or customer. TKe Hospitality of this store is adwacys yovirs
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Our Store Will be
--Opem for
Bmslmess
Monday,

29
It- - is the policy of this store to lead.

To be first in line with the new

things in Furniture and Carpets,

on the very threshold of the sea-

son. Until you see the new styles
shown in this store, you are not
sure of the really new.

out for tlic trade of tlie by witli and by Jj?
tlie valiies and prices of all it aims to center for of
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Cockatoos and Wild Do Kot
Sem to Mind It.

"In 18S1, while resident on Gazelle
the northern portion of the

island of New Britain, In
the south Tacific, I had many

of both
and wild pigeons salt water.
I was at a place called

the then 'farthest out" trading
station on the whole island, and as I
had but little work to do I, found

of time to study bird life in the
Parrots of several

all of were
and great flocks of white

the rolling, grassy
downs which lay between my home
and the head station in
Blanche bay, twenty miles distant,
while the heavy, frost of the littoral
whs the haunt of of
These though not so large as
the Samoan or eastern bird,
formed an change of diet for
ma white traders, and by. about

TUT

flfty yards --"from 'one's aoor uair a
dozen or more could be shot in as
many minutes. '

"My nearest was a
and one day when we were
along the beach toward his station I
noticed some of pigeons fly
down from the forest, settle on the
margin of the water and drink with

The harbor at
this spot being almost and
the water as smooth as glass and with-
out the faintest ripple, the birds were

to drink without wetting their
My who had lived

many years in New Britain, told me
that this of sea water was
common to both and pigeons
alike, and that on some the
beaches would be lined with them, the

not only but bath-
ing, and

greatly. During the next six
months, when the weather
was calm and rainy, I no-
ticed pigeons and come to the
6alt water to drink.

"At first I that as frcs

o
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water In many places buDMed" up
the sand at low tide the birds

were not really the sea water,
but by
saw them walk across these tiny run-
nels without making any to
drink. Then, too, the whole of the
Gazelle is cut up by

streams of water, and rain falls
the year as rule. What

causes this unusual habit of
sea water? Another of the
New Britain and New Ireland pigeon
is its fondness for the chili pepper
berry. During1 three months of the
year, when these berries are ripe, the
birds crops are full of them, and often
their flesh is so and smells so

of the chili as to be quite
Journal.

The of women
who have

using llncky Tea.
us for our efforts in their

behalf. 33 cents. T. II.
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Three Kanakas Went Down and Got
Him "While He Waa Asleep.

"The of the Is-

lands have alwut as much fear of the
huge sharks that infest the
waters as we have of
fox terrier pups," said a naval officer
who recently returned from the Asiatic
station by way of the "One

a couple of months ago, when
our ship was lying in Honolulu harbor,
a big banana barge, by three

fine nearly nude
pulled of us to

peddle the fruit among the men for-
ward. Just as 'they got the barge close
to tlie ship the three Kanakas began to
Jabber in their queer, musical

and to feel of the edges of
the knives by
around their necks.

"The eyes of those were
keener than ours, aud they had seen a
big shark asleep beneath the
lighter, the water being so clear down
mat way. tuai .oojocta can be eecul
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it to a groat depth. It didn't
take those three giant muscled Kana
kas more than ten seconds to shuffle
out of their few clothes. Then they

the strings from their long
knives, grasped the knives in their
right hands, stepped gently over the
sme ot the lighter, hung to the

of the lighter with their left
hands for a moment or so, and then,

they gave that queer diving
wriggle to their legs in which they are
so expert and from the
surface. We couldn't see them going
down on account of the
and they made in
the water.

"Within about ten seconds after they
the bubbles that came to

the surface began to take on the hue
of blood.

'That alout settles one if
not the whole three of them, said we
on the Tlie next thing we
saw was a shark
the water crazily on the port side of
the lighter and tbe sea
Within a radius of fifty feet. withits
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THEY DRINK WATER.

peninsula,
magnificent

oppor-
tunities witnessing cockatoos

drinking
stationed Ka-bair- a,

vicinity. varieties,
beautiful plumage, plenti-

ful, cocka-
toos frequented

thousands pigeons.
pigeons,

Tolyneslan
agreeable

walking,

o

neighbor German,
walking

hundreds

apparent enjoyment.
landlocked

plumage. neighbor,

drinking
cockatoos

occasions

cockatoos drinking,
apparently enjoying- them-

selves
especially

frequently
cockatoos

thought

through
drinking

watching distinctly

attempt

peninsula count-
less
throughout

drinking
peculiarity

pungent
strongly un-

eatable." Chambers'

grateful
wonderful

blessings Mountain
compensate

Thomas'
pharmacy.

QUICK WORK SHARK

Kanakas Hawaiian

Hawaiian
ld

morning

propelled
muscular, looking,
Kanakas, alongside

excitedly
language

suspended lanyards

Kanakas

direcMy

through

remoyed

gun-
wales

altogether,

commotion
consequent

Kanaka,

gangway.
gigantic thrashing
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The hint will be enough to

our and make it biggest

day in the history of our twenty-fou- r

years of Furniture business
in Davenport. During that time
we have always kept faith with the
people and propose to continue to

do so.
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JHIS PROGRESSIVE. STORE readies surroundinff eounti'y offering every inducement consistent lionorabli; metbods,
completely oversliadowing competition become tbe acknowledged trading economical buyers

CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERY,
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expressions
experienced

disappeared

disappeared

incarnadining

blood. "Then the three cam?
up, all in a bunch, like a trio of

with smiles on
their faces. The shark around
for five or ten minutes, and at the end
of that 'time he was as dead as any
salted in a barrel, the entire
length of him. The three had

him as he slept had
driven their knives into his
parts, and before be had a chance to
pull himself he was as good
as dead. It was as a job
of going after big sea game as ever I
saw." Times. , i

Unrerina; Summer
let a cold run at this season.

colds are the hardest kind
to cure and if may linger
along for months. A long siege like
this will pull down the

One Minute Cough Cure
will break up the attack at once.
Safe, sure, acts at once. Cures
colds, croup, all throat
and lung The like
it. All

ittt
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tri-citi- es busint;ss

109-11- 1 E. Second St
DAVENPORT, IA. $
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jacks-in-the-bo- x.

contented
thrashed

mackerel
Kanakas

altogether
vulnerable

together
workmanlike

Philadelphia
Colds-Don'- t

Summer
neglected

strongest con-
stitution.

coughs,
bronchitis,

troubles. children
druggists.
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RELIEF TONIC
POSITIVELY CURES

CHAMPS, COLIC.

chills. ilki:hoi:a,
dvsknti:kv. aci:k,

COUCILS and COLDS.

For sale at all Druggists.

Price 25 Cents.
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plenty

German

enabled

closely

islands.

bubbles

the

Kanakas

tackled
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For Drunkenness and
Drug Using.
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